Broken Hill &
Outback NSW

Guided Half Day & Full Day Tours
Valid 01/04/2017 - 31/03/2018

Full & Half Day Tours Timetable
Monday

9am - 12.30pm

City Sights & Heritage

35 minutes prior

Tuesday

9am - 12.30pm

City Sights & Heritage

30 minutes prior

Wednesday

9am

Menindee Lakes, Kinchega
National Parks & Wetlands Cruise

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

-

4.30pm

9am - 12.30pm

City Sights & Heritage

9am - 12.30pm
10am - 11.30am
1.30pm - 5.30pm

City Sights & Heritage
Royal Flying Doctor Service
Silverton Ghost Town

9am - 12.30pm
10am - 11.30am
1pm
4pm
TBA2

City Sights & Heritage
White’s Mineral & Mining Museum
Taste Of The Artback
Sculpture Symposium

7am

White Cliffs Opal Fields

-

7pm1

9am - 12.30pm

City Sights & Heritage

9am - 12.30pm

City Sights & Heritage

TBA2

Sculpture Symposium

Times are approximations
This tour is subject to sunset variation and time will be advised upon booking.

1
2

Broken Hill Top Tourist Park, Sturt Motel, Gateway Motor Inn
& Comfort Inn Hilltop
Lake View Caravan Park, Silver Haven Motor Inn & Red Earth
Motel

20 minutes prior

Old Willyama Motor Inn, Oasis Motor Inn, Desert Sand Motor
Inn, Lodge Outback Motel & Charles Rasp Motor Inn

15 minutes prior

Astra Hotel (Opposite Helloworld Office), Comfort Inn Crystal,
Grand Guest House, The Palace Hotel, Ibis Styles, Daydream
Motel & Duke of Cornwall Inn

10 minutes prior

Tarrawingee Holiday Units & Visitors Information Centre
NOTE: Pick up available from all motels, cottages and
guesthouses (Times may vary by 10 minutes)
Special tours can be arranged for groups. Please
enquire about our group and packages tour discounts.
All prices are GST inclusive. Valid 01/04/2017 to
31/03/2018.
Conditions
• Pensioners are at concession rates
• Children’s rate for 15 years and under accompanied by an adult
• No smoking, no alcohol on bus/coach
• Road conditions and weather may necessitate variations to itineraries
• All tours subject to alteration or cancellation without notice
• All tours are subject to minimum numbers
• Cancellation fees may apply

Bookings & Enquiries
380 Argent Street
Broken Hill NSW 2880
Phone: (08) 8087 6956

Fax: (08) 8087 8175
Email: sctbhq@iinet.net.au
Phone: 1300 723 583

Silver City Tours - Ph: 1300 723 583

Email: sctbhq@iinet.net.au

www.silvercitytours.com.au

Half Day Tours
City Sights & Heritage Tour

Season S
pecial Pri
ce
$40 pp!

Daily - 9am to 12.30pm
PRICE: Adult $80, Child $40, Concession $70

Tour showcases the highlights of Australia’s First Heritage Listed City. Listen as your guide informs you of the impact
the enormous wealth of the “Silver City” had on the development of Australia as a nation. You will visit the Miner’s
Memorial located at the highest point of the Line of Lode overlooking the City atop of the richest ore body in the
Southern Hemisphere. Hear of the origins of BHP and their eventual departure from Broken Hill. Observe the City’s
unique architectural range as you pass palatial Federation and Victorian Buildings followed by the curving faces of
1930s art deco then classic tin Miner’s Cottages. Tour includes Exclusive entry to Perilya Broken Hill Mine Southern
Operations Surface Museum Tour.

Thursday - 1.30pm - 5.30pm
PRICE: Adult $80, Child $40, Concession $70

Silverton Ghost Town

Situated approximately 28km from Broken Hill, Silverton, Umberumberka Reservoir and the Mundi Mundi Plains have
many natural and historical facts that are the best described to you at the point of contact by your experienced guide.
The Mundi Mundi Plains lookout has a breathtaking view that has many unanswered questions that the visitor may wish
to have answered then and there. On our tour this is possible. On our tour you will see some of the characters that
called Silverton home for a short time: Mel Gibson, Bryan Brown, Helen Morse just to name a few, this is all possible at
the infamous Silverton Hotel. An opportunity to see craft centres, art galleries and museums, on a journey back in time.

Royal Flying Doctor Service

Thursday - 10am to 11.30am
PRICE: Adult $48, Child $25, Concession $45

Learn how these dedicated people provide medical service to outback areas. This hardworking service started by
John Flynn forms a “Mantle of Safety” in the vast outback. You will be taken on a tour of the brand new Medical
centre and view the aircraft hanger and the aero medical aircraft. A visit to the museum with interactive displays
as well as viewing a short film.

Sunset Sculpture Symposium

Friday & Sunday - Departure times subject to sunset variation

PRICE: Adult $48, Child $25, Concession $45

This tour is designed to take advantage of the stunning sunset in this vast land of ours as well as view one of the
world’s major sculpture symposia. The site has 360 degree panoramic views enhanced by the colour of the sunset
(weather permitting). Put this with the amazing work that 12 of the finest sculptors from all over the world have
created and you have a tour that every visitor to Broken Hill must see.

Whites Mineral Art & Mining Museum

Friday - 10am to 11.30am
PRICE: Adult $48, Child $25, Concession $45

White’s Mineral Arts & Mining Museum is a unique experience where you can go underground without actually
going underground! There is a walk-in mine for family viewing and guided tours and mining models for ease of
understanding. A video on the history of mining in Broken Hill is also available for screening. There is also an
exhibition of crushed mineral collage art works and an extensive collection of handmade dolls and bears on display.
White’s Mineral Arts & Mining Museum is a complete show for the whole family.

Friday - 1pm to 4pm
PRICE: Adult $80, Child $40, Concession $70

Taste Of The Artback

Broken Hill is renowned for its vibrant art community with artists depicting the great outback with vivid sunsets,
landscapes and vast open spaces. Home of the legendary Brushmen of the Bush the Silver City hosts many
galleries where you can view the regions spectacular scenery through the eye of the talented artists. Tour visits
galleries including Pro Hart, Jack Absalom, Silver City Mint and Art Centre. An added highlight is a visit to Howard
Steer (pictured) who has lived all his life in Broken Hill. In his paintings, his subjects are the people and animals
of the outback, include the subject of early miners’ struggle to get reasonable working conditions, and Howard’s
humorous (and sometimes satiric) views of our Australian icons, and the result is a host of powerful stories-in-art.

Full Day Tours
Menindee Lakes, Kinchega
National Park & Wetlands Cruise

Wednesday - 9am to 4.30pm
PRICE: Adult $170, Child $100, Concession $155

Enjoy a leisurely tour around the Menindee Lakes Scheme. Sit back and relax with morning tea on the shores of
Copi Hollow. Travel to Menindee and to Kinchega National Park. This magnificent park is located along the banks of
the Darling River and the shoreline of Menindee Lakes scheme, which can hold 3.5 times more water than Sydney
Harbour. Here you will see Kinchega shearing shed, which dates back to the 1860’s and had 62 shearing stands.
The shed was last used for shearing in 1967. Wetlands Cruise on “River Lady” & lunch included.

White Cliffs Opal Fields

Saturday - 7am to 7pm
PRICE: Adult $185, Child $100, Concession $170

Travel in the comfort of our air conditioned coaches to Australia’s oldest commercial opal fields. Your guide will
tell you of the hardships these courageous pioneer miners faced in this harsh arid land. Many people still live in
underground ‘dugouts’ where the temperature stays at a constant 22 degrees Celsius. Australia’s first solar power
station was built here because of the regions large exposure to sunlight. After lunch your guide will take you on a
tour to observe the historic buildings and opal showrooms where the visitor will have the opportunity to purchase
opals direct from the source. Tour includes lunch and entry fee to most attractions.

Silver City Tours - Ph: 1300 723 583

Email: sctbhq@iinet.net.au

www.silvercitytours.com.au

